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Set new password & email
Posted by celso - 2012/08/16 04:16
_____________________________________

Hi Edwin, 

I´m read a lot from others topics but I dont get a solution. 

I´m working on Joomla 2.5.6 & 1.2 multisites version. 

When I try  create a slave site in front with a Super Admin & enter a new email & password in form it
work fine for a Super admin user in the slave site but if I try the same with a registered user (master site)
when de admin user selected in template is a super admin in the slave site the parameters don´t change
the user, however if the selected user in template site is a manager the parameters change with a
registered user in front (master site). 

I need that a registered user in master site set mail & pass for a Superadmin in slave site. 
Can you tell me the file that manage this please? 

Thanks

============================================================================

Re: Set new password & email
Posted by edwin2win - 2012/08/17 11:18
_____________________________________

When you define a JMS Template rule, you can select the new admin user that can be provided to your
customer. In the front-end, you can decide to change the user name and email and password of this
selected user. So that, if this selected user is a "Super Admin", this allow you providing a super admin to
your customer when they create the website from the front-end. 

JMS can also send automatically an email to the customer with the parameters. 

There is no code to modify for that. You have to configure correctly the JMS template rule. 
If you want to create a specific behavior, you still have the choice to create a plugin to perform additional
stuf when the website is created. 
See user manual chapter 4
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